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High-temperature corrosion is a form of corrosion that does not require
the presence of a liquid electrolyte. Sometimes, this type of damage is
called dry corrosion or scaling. The term oxidation is ambivalent
because it can either refer to the formation of oxides or to the mecha-
nism of oxidation of a metal (i.e., its change to a higher valence than the
metallic state). Strictly speaking, high-temperature oxidation is only
one type of high-temperature corrosion, but it is the most important
high-temperature corrosion reaction. In most industrial environments,
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oxidation often participates in the high-temperature corrosion reac-
tions, regardless of the predominant mode of corrosion.1 Alloys often rely
upon the oxidation reaction to develop a protective scale to resist corro-
sion attack such as sulfidation, carburization, and other forms of high-
temperature attack. In general, the names of the corrosion mechanisms
are determined by the most abundant dominant corrosion products. For
example, oxidation implies oxides, sulfidation implies sulfides, sulfida-
tion/oxidation implies sulfides plus oxides, and carburization implies
carbides.2

Oxidizing environments refer to high-oxygen activities, with excess
oxygen. Reducing environments are characterized by low-oxygen activi-
ties, with no excess oxygen available. Clearly, oxide scale formation is
more limited under such reducing conditions. It is for this reason that
reducing industrial environments are generally considered to be more
corrosive than the oxidizing variety. However, there are important
exceptions to this generalization. At high temperatures, metals can
react “directly” with the gaseous atmosphere. Electrochemical reaction
sequences remain, however, the underlying mechanism of high-temper-
ature corrosion. The properties of high-temperature oxide films, such as
their thermodynamic stability, ionic defect structure, and detailed mor-
phology, play a crucial role in determining the oxidation resistance of a
metal or alloy in a specific environment. High-temperature corrosion is
a widespread problem in various industries such as

■ Power generation (nuclear and fossil fuel)
■ Aerospace and gas turbine
■ Heat treating
■ Mineral and metallurgical processing
■ Chemical processing
■ Refining and petrochemical
■ Automotive
■ Pulp and paper
■ Waste incineration

3.1 Thermodynamic Principles

3.1.1 Standard free energy of formation
versus temperature diagrams

Often determination of the conditions under which a given corrosion
product is likely to form is required (e.g., in selective oxidation of
alloys). The plots of the standard free energy of reaction (�G0) as a func-
tion of temperature, commonly called Ellingham diagrams, can help to
visualize the relative stability of metals and their oxidized products.
Figure 3.1 shows an Ellingham diagram for many simple oxides.3 The
values of �G0 on an Ellingham diagram are expressed as kilojoules per
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mole of O2 to normalize the scale and be able to compare the stability
of these oxides directly (i.e., the lower the position of the line on the dia-
gram, the more stable is the oxide).4 For a given reaction [Eq. (3.1)] and
assuming that the activities of M and MO2 are taken as unity, Eq. (3.2)
or its logarithmic form [Eq. (3.3)] may be used to express the oxygen
partial pressure at which the metal and oxide coexist (i.e., the dissoci-
ation pressure of the oxide).

M � O2 � MO2 (3.1)

pO2
M/MO2 � e�G0/RT (3.2)

Log pO2
M/MO2 � (3.3)

The values of pO2
M/MO2 may be obtained directly from the Ellingham

diagram by drawing a straight line from the origin marked O through
the free-energy line at the temperature of interest and reading the
oxygen pressure from its intersection with the scale at the right side
labeled Log(pO2). Values for the pressure ratio H2/H2O for equilibrium
between a given metal and oxide may be obtained by drawing a simi-
lar line from the point marked H to the scale labeled H2/H2O ratio, and
values for the equilibrium CO/CO2 ratio may be obtained by drawing
a line from point C to the scale CO/CO2 ratio. See Gaskell, Chap. 10,
for a more detailed discussion of the construction and use of Ellingham
diagrams for oxides.3 Table 3.1 lists the coexistence equations, tem-
perature ranges, and standard energy changes that can be used to con-
struct such diagrams.5 Ellingham diagrams may, of course, be
constructed for any class of compounds.

3.1.2 Vapor species diagrams

Vapor species that form in any given high-temperature corrosion situ-
ation often have a strong influence on the rate of attack, the rate gen-
erally being accelerated when volatile corrosion products form.
Gulbransen and Jansson have shown that metal and volatile oxide
species are important in the kinetics of high-temperature oxidation of
carbon, silicon, molybdenum, and chromium.6 Six types of oxidation
phenomena were identified:

1. At low temperature, diffusion of oxygen and metal species through
a compact oxide film

2. At moderate and high temperatures, a combination of oxide film
formation and oxide volatility

�G0

�
RT
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3. At moderate and high temperatures, the formation of volatile metal
and oxide species at the metal-oxide interface and transport through
the oxide lattice and mechanically formed cracks in the oxide layer

4. At moderate and high temperatures, the direct formation of volatile
oxide gases

5. At high temperature, the gaseous diffusion of oxygen through a bar-
rier layer of volatilized oxides

6. At high temperature, spalling of metal and oxide particles.

224 Chapter Three

TABLE 3.1 Thermodynamic Data for Reactions Involving Oxygen

Coexistence equation Standard free energy 
Range, K (oxidation reaction) change, J

900–1154 Pd � 0.5O2 � PdO �114,200 � 100 T (°K)
884–1126 2 Mn3O4 � 0.5O2 � 3 Mn2O3 �113,360 � 92.0 T
298–1300 3 CoO � 0.5O2 � Co3O4 �183,200 � 148 T
892–1302 Cu2O � 0.5O2 � 2 CuO �130,930 � 94.5 T

1396–1723 1.5 UO2 � 0.5O2 � 0.5 U3O8 �166,900 � 84 T
878–1393 U4O9 � 0.5O2 � 4/3 U3°8-z �164,400 � 82 T
967–1373 2 Fe3O4 � 0.5O2 � 3 Fe2O3 �246,800 � 141.8 T

1489–1593 2 Cu � 0.5O2 � Cu2O �166,900 � 43.5 T
1356–1489 2 Cu � 0.5O2 � Cu2O �190,300 � 89.5 T

924–1328 2 Cu � 0.5O2 � Cu2O �166,900 � 71.1 T
992–1393 3 MnO � 0.5O2 � Mn3O4 �222,540 � 111 T

1160–1371 Pb � 0.5O2 � PbO �190,580 � 74.9 T
772–1160 Pb � 0.5O2 � PbO �215,000 � 96.0 T
911–1376 Ni � 0.5O2 � NiO �233,580 � 84.9 T

1173–1373 Co � 0.5O2 � CoO �235,900 � 71.5 T
973–1273 10 WO2.90 � O2 � 10 WO3 �279,400 � 112 T
973–1273 10 WO2.72 � O2 � 10 WO2.90 �284,000 � 101 T
973–1273 1.39 WO2 � 0.5O2 � 1.30 WO2.72 �249,310 � 62.7 T
973–1273 0.5 W � 0.5O2 � 0.5 WO2 �287,400 � 84.9 T
949–1273 3 FeO � 0.5O2 � Fe3O4 �311,600 � 123 T
770–980 Sn � 0.5O2 � SnO2 �293,230 � 108 T
903–1540 Fe � 0.5O2 � FeO �263,300 � 64.8 T

1025–1325 0.5 Mo � 0.5O2 � 0.5 MoO2 �287,600 � 83.7 T
1050–1300 2 NbO2 � 0.5O2 � Nb2O5 �313,520 � 78.2 T

693–1181 Zn � 0.5O2 � ZnO �355,890 � 107.5 T
1300–1600 0.66 Cr � 0.5O2 � 0.33 Cr2O3 �371,870 � 83.7 T
1050–1300 NbO � 0.5O2 � NbO2 �360,160 � 72.4 T

923–1273 Mn � 0.5O2 � MnO �388,770 � 76.3 T
1539–1823 Mn � 0.5O2 � MnO �409,500 � 89.5 T
1073–1273 0.4 Ta � 0.5O2 � O.2 Ta2O5 �402,400 � 82.4 T
1050–1300 Nb � 0.5O2 � NbO �420,000 � 89.5 T

298–1400 0.5 U � 0.5O2 � 0.5 UO2 �539,600 � 83.7 T
1380–2500 Mg(v) � 0.5O2 � MgO �759,600 � 30.83 T log T � 317 T

923–1380 Mg(l) � 0.5O2 � MgO �608,200 � 1.00 T log T � 105 T
1124–1760 Ca � 0.5 O2 � CaO �642,500 � 107 T
1760–2500 Ca(v) � 0.5O2 � CaO �795,200 � 195 T
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Figure 3.1 The Ellingham diagram for metallurgically important oxides.3
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The diagrams most suited for presentation of vapor pressure data in
oxide systems are Log(pMxOy) versus Log(pO2) at constant temperature
and Arrhenius diagrams of Log(pMxOy) versus 1/T at constant oxygen
pressure. The following example will illustrate the construction of the
first type of these diagrams by considering the Cr-O system at 1200°C
or 1473 K. Only one condensed oxide, Cr2O3, is formed under these con-
ditions of high-temperature oxidation.4 The thermochemical data for
producing the vapor equilibria diagram shown in Fig. 3.2 are given in
Table 3.2. The thermochemical data for Cr2O3(s), Cr(s), and the four pos-
sible gaseous species Cr(g), CrO(g), CrO2(g), and CrO3(g) were obtained
from a commercial database.7

The enthalpy (HT), entropy (S), and heat capacity (Cp) of each species
considered were calculated using Eqs. (3.4) to (3.6) in which T was set
at 1473 K (Table 3.3). In these equations Htr and Ttr represent, respec-
tively, the enthalpy and temperature associated with any phase tran-
sition encountered between the reference temperature (298.15 K) and
the temperature of interest.

H(T) � Hf(298.15) � �T

298.15 
Cp dT � Htr (3.4)
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Figure 3.2 Vapor equilibria in the Cr-O system at 1250°C.
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TABLE 3.2 Thermochemical Data for the Cr-O System

Enthalpy Entropy Heat capacity, Cp Temperature range
H, S, A,

Species State kJ�mol�1 J�mol�1�K�1 J�mol�1 K�1 B C D T1, K T2, K

Cr Gas 397.48 174.305 20.786 0 0 0 298.15 700
Gas 15.456 2.556 16.828 0.874 700 3000

Cr Solid 0 23.64 17.715 22.966 �0.377 �9.033 298.15 1000
Solid 18.067 15.531 �16.698 0 1000 2130
Liquid 16.933 7.95 39.33 0 0 0 2130 2945

Cr2O3 Solid �1139.7 81.199 104.307 24.451 7.59 �3.807 298.15 2603
CrO Gas 188.28 239.266 24.518 25.33 0.222 �11.201 298.15 400

Gas 34.292 3.979 �4.351 �1.138 400 1600
CrO2 Gas �75.312 269.24 30.878 46.689 0 �15.782 298.15 400

Gas 45.309 18.552 �7.222 �7.632 400 1100
CrO3 Gas �292.88 266.169 74.002 7.686 �18.393 �1.644 298.15 3000
O2 Gas 0 205.146 31.321 3.895 �3.105 �0.335 298.15 5000
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S � S0
(298.15)� �T

298.15
dT �� (3.5)

Cp � A � B 10�3 T � C 105 T�2 � D 10�6 T 2 (3.6)

The free energy (G) for each species considered was then calculated
with Eq. (3.7) and used to evaluate the stability of these species and
the predicted energy of reaction for each equilibrium (Table 3.4).

G � H � TS (3.7)

Vapor pressures of species at equilibrium with either the metal or its
most stable oxide (i.e., Cr2O3) must then be determined. The boundary
between these regions is the oxygen pressure for the Cr/Cr2O3 equilib-
rium expressed in Eq. (3.8).

2Cr(s) � 1.5O2(g) � Cr2O3(s) (3.8)

for which the equilibrium constant (Kp) is evaluated with Eq. (3.9), giv-
ing an equilibrium pressure of oxygen calculated with Eq. (3.10).

Log Kp � (3.9)

Log(pO2
) � � Log Kp

Cr2O3 � �17.90 (3.10)

The dotted vertical line in Fig. 3.2 represents this boundary. At low
oxygen pressure it can be seen that the presence of Cr(g) is independent
of oxygen pressure. For oxygen pressures greater than the Cr/Cr2O3

equilibrium, the Cr(g) vapor pressure may be obtained from the equi-
librium expressed in Eq. (3.11).

0.5Cr2O3(s) � Cr(g) � 0.75O2(g) (3.11)

2
�
3

��G0

��
2.303RT

Htr
�
Ttr

Cp
�

T
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TABLE 3.3 Thermochemical Data for the Cr-O System at 1473 K

Species State H, kJ�mol�1 S, J�mol�1�K�1 G, kJ�mol�1

Cr Gas 422.02 207.58 116.25
Cr Solid 36.97 70.78 �67.29
Cr2O3 Solid �993.71 276.68 �1401.27
CrO Gas 230.37 295.28 �204.57
CrO2 Gas �12.73 351.72 �530.81
CrO3 Gas �204.60 381.78 �766.96
O2 Gas 39.67 257.73 �339.97
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The other lines in Fig. 3.2 are obtained by using similar equilibrium
equations (Table 3.4). The vapor equilibria presented in Fig. 3.2 show
that significant Cr(g) vapor pressures are developed at low-oxygen par-
tial pressure (e.g., at the alloy-scale interface of a Cr2O3-forming alloy)
but that a much larger pressure of CrO3(g) develops at high-oxygen par-
tial pressure. This high CrO3(g) pressure is responsible for the thinning
of Cr2O3 scales by vapor losses during exposure to oxygen-rich environ-
ments.

3.1.3 Two-dimensional isothermal stability
diagrams

When a metal reacts with a gas containing more than one oxidant, a
number of different phases may form depending on both thermodynam-
ic and kinetic considerations. Isothermal stability diagrams, usually
constructed with the logarithmic values of the activities or partial pres-
sures of the two nonmetallic components as the coordinate axes, are use-
ful in interpreting the condensed phases that can form. The
metal-sulfur-oxygen stability diagrams for iron, nickel, cobalt, and
chromium are shown in Figs. 3.3 to 3.6. One important assumption in
these diagrams is that all condensed species are at unit activity. This
assumption places important limitations on the use of the diagrams for
alloy systems.

3.2 Kinetic Principles

The first step in high-temperature oxidation is the adsorption of oxygen
on the surface of the metal, followed by oxide nucleation and the growth

High-Temperature Corrosion 229

TABLE 3.4 Standard Energy of Reactions for the Cr-O 
System at 1473 K

Reaction �G0, kJ�mol�1

2 Cr(s) � 1.5 O2 � Cr2O3 �756.72

Over Cr(s)

Cr(s) � Cr(g) 183.54
Cr(s) � 0.5 O2 � CrO(g) 32.71
Cr(s) � O2 � CrO2(g) �123.54
Cr(s) � 1.5 O2 � CrO3(g) �189.71

Over Cr2O3

0.5 Cr2O3(s) � Cr(g) � 0.75 O2 561.90
0.5 Cr2O3(s) � CrO(g) � 0.25 O2 411.07
0.5 Cr2O3(s) � 0.25 O2 � CrO2(g) 254.81
0.5 Cr2O3(s) � 0.75 O2 � CrO3(g) 188.65
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Figure 3.4 Stability diagram of the Ni-S-O system at 870°C.
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Figure 3.3 Stability diagram of the Fe-S-O system at 870°C.
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Figure 3.5 Stability diagram of the Co-S-O system at 870°C.
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Figure 3.6 Stability diagram of the Cr-S-O system at 870°C.
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of the oxide nuclei into a continuous oxide film covering the metal
substrate. Defects, such as microcracks, macrocracks, and porosity may
develop in the film as it thickens. Such defects tend to render an oxide
film nonprotective, because, in their presence, oxygen can easily reach
the metal substrate to cause further oxidation.

3.2.1 The Pilling-Bedworth relationship

The volume of the oxide formed, relative to the volume of the metal
consumed, is an important parameter in predicting the degree of pro-
tection provided by the oxide scale. If the oxide volume is relatively
low, tensile stresses can crack the oxide layers. Oxides, essentially rep-
resenting brittle ceramics, are particularly susceptible to fracture and
cracking under such tensile stresses. If the oxide volume is very high,
stresses will be set up that can lead to a break in the adhesion between
the metal and oxide. For a high degree of protection, it can thus be
argued that the volume of the oxide formed should be similar to that
of the metal consumed. This argument is the basis for the Pilling-
Bedworth ratio:

PB � �

where W � molecular weight of oxide
D � density of the oxide
n � number of metal atoms in the oxide molecule
d � density of the metal
w � atomic weight of the metal

PB ratios slightly greater than 1 could be expected to indicate “opti-
mal” protection, with modest compressive stresses generated in the
oxide layer. Table 3.5 provides the PB ratio of a few metal/oxide sys-
tems.4 In practice, it has been found that PB ratios are generally poor
predictors of the actual protective properties of scales. Some of the rea-
sons advanced for deviations from the PB rule include8

■ Some oxides actually grow at the oxide-air interface, as opposed to
the metal-oxide interface.

■ Specimen and component geometries can affect the stress distribu-
tion in the oxide films.

■ Continuous oxide films are observed even if PB � 1.
■ Cracks and fissures in oxide layers can be “self-healing” as oxidation

progresses.
■ Oxide porosity is not accurately predicted by the PB parameter.

Wd
�
nDw

volume of oxide produced
����
volume of metal consumed
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■ Oxides may be highly volatile at high temperatures, leading to non-
protective properties, even if predicted otherwise by the PB parameter.

3.2.2 Micromechanisms and rate laws

Oxide microstructures. On the submolecular level, metal oxides con-
tain defects, in the sense that their composition deviates from their
ideal stoichiometric chemical formulas. By nature of the defects
found in their ionic lattices, they can be subdivided into three cate-
gories:8

A p-type metal-deficit oxide contains metal cation vacancies. Cations
diffuse in the lattice by exchange with these vacancies. Charge neu-
trality in the lattice is maintained by the presence of electron holes
or metal cations of higher than average positive charge. Current is
passed by positively charged electron holes.

An n-type cation interstitial metal-excess oxide contains interstitial
cations, in addition to the cations in the crystal lattice. Charge neu-
trality is established through an excess of negative conduction elec-
trons, which provide for electrical conductivity.

An n-type anion vacancy oxide contains oxygen anion vacancies in
the crystal lattice. Current is passed by electrons, which are present
in excess to establish charge neutrality.

High-Temperature Corrosion 233

TABLE 3.5 Oxide-Metal Volume 
Ratios of Some Common Metals

Oxide/metal 
Oxide volume ratio

K2O 0.45
MgO 0.81
Na2O 0.97
Al2O3 1.28
ThO2 1.30
ZrO2 1.56
Cu2O 1.64
NiO 1.65
FeO (on 	-Fe) 1.68
TiO2 1.70–1.78
CoO 1.86
Cr2O3 2.07
Fe3O4 (on 	-Fe) 2.10
Fe2O3 (on 	-Fe) 2.14
Ta2O5 2.50
Nb2O5 2.68
V2O5 3.19
WoO3 3.30
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Electrochemical nature of oxidation reactions. High-temperature oxida-
tion reactions proceed by an electrochemical mechanism, with some
similarities to aqueous corrosion. For example, the reaction

M � 1
2O2 → MO

proceeds by two basic separate reactions:

M → M2� � 2e� (anodic reaction)

and

1
2O2 � 2e� → O2� (cathodic reaction)

The growth of an n-type cation interstitial oxide at the oxide-gas
interface is illustrated in Fig. 3.7. Interstitial metal cations are liber-
ated at the metal-oxide interface and migrate through the interstices
of the oxide to the oxide-gas interface. Conduction band electrons also
migrate to the oxide-gas interface, where oxide growth takes place. For
the n-type anion vacancy oxide, film growth tends to occur at the met-
al-oxide interface, as shown in Fig. 3.8. Conduction band electrons
migrate to the oxide-gas interface, where the cathodic reaction occurs.
The oxygen anions produced at this interface migrate through the
oxide lattice by exchange with anion vacancies. The metal cations are
provided by the anodic reaction at the metal-oxide interface.

In the case of the p-type metal deficit oxides, metal cations produced
by the anodic reaction at the metal-oxide interface migrate to the
oxide-gas interface by exchange with cation vacancies. Electron charge
is effectively transferred to the oxide-gas interface by the movement of
electron holes in the opposite direction (toward the metal-oxide inter-
face). The cathodic reaction and oxide growth thus tend to occur at the
oxide-gas interface (Fig. 3.9).

The important influence of the diffusion of defects (excess cations,
cation vacancies, or anion vacancies) through the oxide film on oxida-
tion rates should be apparent from Figs. 3.7 to 3.9. Conduction elec-
trons (or electron holes) are much more mobile compared to these
larger defects and therefore are not important in controlling the reac-
tion rates. For example, if nickel oxide (NiO) is considered as a p-type
metal deficient oxide, the oxidation rate of nickel depends on the dif-
fusion rate of cation vacancies. If this oxide is doped with Cr3� impu-
rity ions, the number of cation vacancies increases to maintain charge
neutrality. A higher oxidation rate is thus to be expected in the pres-
ence of these impurities. By this mechanism, a nickel alloy containing
a few percentages of chromium does indeed oxidize more rapidly than
pure nickel.9 From these considerations, a clearer picture of require-
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ments for protective oxides has emerged. Oxide film properties impart-
ing high degrees of protection include

■ Good film adherence to the metal substrate
■ High melting point
■ Resistance to evaporation (low vapor pressure)
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Figure 3.7 Schematic description of the growth of a cation interstitial n-type oxide occur-
ring at an oxide-gas interface.
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Figure 3.8 Film growth of an n-type anion vacancy oxide occurring at a metal-oxide
interface.
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■ Thermal expansion coefficient similar to that of the metal
■ High temperature plasticity
■ Low electrical conductivity
■ Low diffusion coefficients for metal cations and oxygen anions

Basic kinetic models. Three basic kinetic laws have been used to char-
acterize the oxidation rates of pure metals. It is important to bear in
mind that these laws are based on relatively simple oxidation models.
Practical oxidation problems usually involve alloys and considerably
more complicated oxidation mechanisms and scale properties than
considered in these simple analyses.

Parabolic rate law. The parabolic rate law [Eq. (3.12)] assumes that the
diffusion of metal cations or oxygen anions is the rate controlling step
and is derived from Fick’s first law of diffusion. The concentrations of
diffusing species at the oxide-metal and oxide-gas interfaces are
assumed to be constant. The diffusivity of the oxide layer is also
assumed to be invariant. This assumption implies that the oxide layer
has to be uniform, continuous, and of the single phase type. Strictly
speaking, even for pure metals, this assumption is rarely valid. The
rate constant, kp, changes with temperature according to an
Arrhenius-type relationship.

x2 � kpt � x0 (3.12)

where x = oxide film thickness (or mass gain due to oxidation, which
is proportional to oxide film thickness)
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Figure 3.9 Schematic description of a cathodic reaction and oxide growth occurring at
the oxide-gas interface.
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t = time
kp = the rate constant (directly proportional to diffusivity of ionic

species that is rate controlling)
x0 = constant

Logarithmic rate law. The logarithmic rate law [Eq. (3.13)] is a following
empirical relationship, which has no fundamental underlying mecha-
nism. This law is mainly applicable to thin oxide layers formed at rel-
atively low temperatures and therefore is rarely applicable to
high-temperature engineering problems.

x � ke log(ct � b) (3.13)

where ke � rate constant and c and b are constants.

Linear rate law and catastrophic oxidation. The linear rate law [Eq. (3.14)] is
also an empirical relationship that is applicable to the formation and
buildup of a nonprotective oxide layer:

x � kLt (3.14)

where kL � rate constant.
It is usually to be expected that the oxidation rate will decrease with

time (parabolic behavior), due to an increasing oxide thickness acting
as a stronger diffusion barrier with time. In the linear rate law, this
effect is not applicable, due to the formation of highly porous, poorly
adherent, or cracked nonprotective oxide layers. Clearly, the linear
rate law is highly undesirable.

Metals with linear oxidation kinetics at a certain temperature have
a tendency to undergo so-called catastrophic oxidation (also referred
to as breakaway corrosion) at higher temperatures. In this case, a
rapid exothermic reaction occurs on the surface, which increases the
surface temperature and the reaction rate even further. Metals that
may undergo extremely rapid catastrophic oxidation include molyb-
denum, tungsten, osmium, rhenium, and vanadium, associated with
volatile oxide formation.9 In the case of magnesium, ignition of the
metal may even occur. The formation of low-melting-point oxidation
products (eutectics) on the surface has also been associated with cat-
astrophic oxidation. The presence of vanadium and lead oxide
contamination in gases deserves special mention because they pose a
risk to inducing extremely high oxidation rates.

3.3 Practical High-Temperature Corrosion
Problems

The oxidation rate laws described above are simple models derived from
the behavior of pure metals. In contrast, practical high-temperature cor-
rosion problems are much more complex and involve the use of alloys.
For practical problems, both the corrosive environment and the high-
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temperature corrosion mechanism(s) have to be understood. In the
introduction, it was pointed out that several high-temperature corrosion
mechanisms exist. Although considerable data is available from the lit-
erature for high-temperature corrosion in air and low-sulfur flue gases
and for some other common refinery and petrochemical environments,
small variations in the composition of a process stream or in operating
conditions can cause markedly different corrosion rates. Therefore, the
most reliable basis for material selection is operating experience from
similar plants and environments or from pilot plant evaluation.10

There are several ways of measuring the extent of high-temperature
corrosion attack. Measurement of weight change per unit area in a 
given time has been a popular procedure. However, the weight
change/area information is not directly related to the thickness (pene-
tration) of corroded metal, which is often needed in assessing the
strength of equipment components. Corrosion is best reported in pene-
tration units, which indicate the sound metal loss. A metallographic
technique to determine with relative precision the extent of damage is
illustrated in Fig. 3.10.11 The parameters shown in Fig. 3.10 relate to
cylindrical specimens and provide information about the load-bearing
section (metal loss) and on the extent of grain boundary attack that can
also affect structural integrity.

When considering specific alloys for high-temperature service, it is
imperative to consider other properties besides the corrosion resis-
tance. It would be futile, for example, to select a stainless steel with
high-corrosion resistance for an application in which strength require-
ments could not be met. In general, austenitic stainless steels are sub-
stantially stronger than ferritic stainless steels at high temperatures,
as indicated by a comparison of stress rupture properties (Fig. 3.11)
and creep properties (Fig. 3.12).11 The various high-temperature cor-
rosion mechanisms introduced earlier are described in more detail in
the following sections. The common names for the alloys mentioned in
these sections are listed in Table 3.6 with their Unified Numbering
System (UNS) alloy number, when available, and their generic type.
The composition of these alloys can be found in App. E.

3.3.1 Oxidation

Oxidation is generally described as the most commonly encountered
form of high-temperature corrosion. However, the oxidation process
itself is not always detrimental. In fact, most corrosion and heat-
resistant alloys rely on the formation of an oxide film to provide corro-
sion resistance. Chromium oxide (Cr2O3, chromia) is the most common
of such films. In many industrial corrosion problems, oxidation does not
occur in isolation; rather a combination of high-temperature corrosion
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mechanisms causes material degradation when contaminants (sulfur,
chlorine, vanadium, etc.) are present in the atmosphere. Strictly speak-
ing, the oxidation process is only applicable to uncontaminated air and
clean combustion atmospheres.

For a given material, the operating temperature assumes a critical
role in determining the oxidation rate. As temperature is increased, the
rate of oxidation also increases. Sedriks has pointed out important dif-
ferences in temperature limits between intermittent and continuous
service.11 It has been argued that thermal cycling in the former causes
cracking and spalling damage in protective oxide scales, resulting in
lower allowable operating temperatures. Some alloys’ behavior
(austenitic stainless steels) follows this argument, whereas others (fer-
ritic stainless steels) actually behave in the opposite manner.11

Increased chromium content is the most common way of improving oxi-
dation resistance.
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Figure 3.10 Metallographic method of measuring hot corrosion attack.
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Apart from chromium, alloying additions used to enhance oxidation
resistance include aluminum, silicon, nickel, and some of the rare
earth metals. For oxidation resistance above 1200°C, alloys that rely
on protective Al2O3 (alumina) scale formation are to be preferred over
those forming chromia.12 Increasing the nickel content of the
austenitic stainless steels up to about 30%, can have a strong benefi-
cial synergistic effect with chromium.

Fundamental metallurgical considerations impose limits on the
amount of alloying additions that can be made in the design of engi-
neering alloys. Apart from oxidation resistance, the mechanical prop-
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erties must be considered together with processing and manufacturing
characteristics. Metallurgical phases that can result in severe embrit-
tlement (such as sigma, Laves, and Chi phases) tend to form in highly
alloyed materials during high-temperature exposure. In the presence
of embrittling metallurgical phases, the ductility and toughness at
room temperature are extremely poor. A practical example of such
problems involves the collapse of the internal heat-resisting lining of a
cement kiln. Few commercial alloys contain more than 30% chromium.
Silicon is usually limited to 2% and aluminum to less than 4% in
wrought alloys. Yttrium, cerium, and the other rare earth elements
are usually added only as a fraction of a percent.10
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TABLE 3.6 Common Names and UNS Alloy Number of Alloys Used in High-
Temperature Applications (Compositions Given in App. E)

Common name UNS alloy number Generic family

6 R30016 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
25 R30605 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
188 R30188 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
214 N07214 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
230 N06230 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
263 N07041 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
304 S30400 Austenitic stainless steel
310 S31000 Austenitic stainless steel
316 S31600 Austenitic stainless steel
330 S33000 Austenitic stainless steel
333 N06333 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
410 S41000 Martensitic stainless steel
430 S43000 Ferritic stainless steel
446 S44600 Ferritic stainless steel
556 R30556 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
600 N06600 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
601 N06601 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
617 N06617 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
625 N06625 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
718 N07718 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
825 N08825 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
2205 S31803 Duplex stainless steellex
1Cr-0.5Mo K11597 Steel
2.25Cr-1Mo K21590 Steel
253 MA S30815 Austenitic stainless steel
5Cr-0.5Mo K41545 Steel
6B R30016 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
800 H N08810 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
9Cr-1Mo S50400 Steel
ACI HK J94224 Cast SS
Alloy 150(UMCo-50) Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Alloy HR-120 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Alloy HR-160 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Carbon Steel G10200 Steel
Copper C11000 Copper
Incoloy DS Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Incoloy 801 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Incoloy 803 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Inconel 602 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Inconel 671 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Multimet R30155 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Nickel N02270 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
René 41 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
RA330 N08330 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
S N06635 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
Waspaloy Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
X N06002 Ni-, Ni-Fe-, Co-base alloy
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An interesting approach to circumvent the above problems of bulk
alloying is the use of surface alloying. In this approach, a highly
alloyed (and highly oxidation resistant) surface layer is produced,
whereas the substrate has a conventional composition and metallurgi-
cal properties. Bayer has described the formation of a surface alloy
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containing as much as 50% aluminum, by using a pack cementation
vapor aluminum diffusion process.13 The vapor aluminum-diffused
surface layer is hard and brittle, but the bulk substrate retains the
properties of conventional steels.

Extensive testing of alloys has shown that many alloys establish 
parabolic time dependence after a minimum time of 1000 h in air at tem-
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peratures above 900°C. If the surface corrosion product (scale) is
removed or cracked so that the underlying metal is exposed to the gas,
the rate of oxidation is faster. The influence of O2 partial pressure on oxi-
dation above 900°C is specific to each alloy, as illustrated for some com-
mon alloys in Fig. 3.13. Most alloys do not show a strong influence of the
O2 concentration upon the total penetration. Alloys such as Alloy HR-
120, and Alloy 214 even exhibit slower oxidation rates as the O2 concen-
tration increases. These alloys are rich in Cr or Al, whose oxides are
stabilized by increasing O2 levels. Alloys, which generally exhibit
increased oxidation rates as the O2 concentration increase, are S30400,
S41000, and S44600 stainless steels and 9Cr-1Mo, Incoloy DS, alloys
617, and 253MA. These alloys tend to form poor oxide scales.2

Most alloys tend to have increasing penetration rates with increas-
ing temperature for all oxygen concentrations. Some exceptions are
alloys with 1 to 4% Al such as alloy 214. These alloys require higher
temperatures to form Al2O3 as the dominant surface oxide, which
grows more slowly than the Cr2O3 that dominates at lower tempera-
tures. Figure 3.14 summarizes oxidation after 1 year for some common
alloys exposed to air.2

The alloy composition can influence metal penetration occurring by
subsurface oxidation along grain boundaries and within the alloy
grains, as schematically shown in Fig. 3.15.2 Most of the commercial
heat-resistant alloys are based upon combinations of Fe-Ni-Cr. These
alloys show about 80 to 95% of the total penetration as subsurface oxi-
dation. Some alloys change in how much of the total penetration
occurs by subsurface oxidation as time passes, until long-term behav-
ior is established, even though the corrosion product morphologies
may remain constant. Alloys vary greatly in the extent of surface scal-
ing and subsurface oxidation. Tests were conducted in flowing air at
980, 1095, 1150, and 1250°C for 1008 h. The results of these tests, in
terms of metal loss and average metal affected (metal loss and inter-
nal penetration), are presented in Table 3.7.1

3.3.2 Sulfidation

Sulfidation is a common high-temperature corrosion-failure mecha-
nism. As the name implies, it is related to the presence of contamination
by sulfur compounds. When examining this form of damage microscop-
ically, a “front” of sulfidation is often seen to penetrate into the affected
alloy. Localized pitting-type attack is also possible. A distinction can be
made between sulfidation in gaseous environments and corrosion in the
presence of salt deposits on corroding surfaces. Only the former is con-
sidered in this section; the latter is included in the section on salt and
ash deposit corrosion. Lai has divided gaseous environments associated
with sulfidation into the following three categories:12
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TABLE 3.7 Results of 1008-h Static Oxidation Tests on Iron, Nickel, and Cobalt Alloys in Flowing Air at
Different Temperatures

Temperature, °C
980 1095 1150 1250

Loss, Affected, Loss, Affected, Loss, Affected, Loss, Affected,
Alloy mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm

214 0.0025 0.005 0.0025 0.0025 0.005 0.0075 0.005 0.018
601 0.013 0.033 0.03 0.067 0.061 0.135 0.11 0.19
600 0.0075 0.023 0.028 0.041 0.043 0.074 0.13 0.21
230 0.0075 0.018 0.013 0.033 0.058 0.086 0.11 0.20
S 0.005 0.013 3.01 0.033 0.025 0.043 � 0.81 � 0.81
617 0.0075 0.033 3.015 0.046 0.028 0.086 0.27 0.32
333 0.0075 0.025 0.025 0.058 0.05 0.1 0.18 0.45
X 0.0075 0.023 0.038 0.069 0.11 0.147 � 0.9 � 0.9
671 0.0229 0.043 0.038 0.061 0.066 0.099 0.086 0.42
625 0.0075 0.018 0.084 0.12 0.41 0.46 � 1.2 � 1.2
Waspaloy 0.0152 0.079 0.036 0.14 0.079 0.33 � 0.40 � 0.40
R-41 0.0178 0.122 0.086 0.30 0.21 0.44 � 0.73 � 0.73
263 0.0178 0.145 0.089 0.36 0.18 0.41 � 0.91 � 0.91
188 0.005 0.015 0.01 0.033 0.18 0.2 � 0.55 � 0.55
25 0.01 0.018 0.23 0.26 0.43 0.49 � 0.96 � 0.96
150 0.01 0.025 0.058 0.097 � 0.68 � 0.68 � 1.17 � 1.17
6B 0.01 0.025 0.35 0.39 � 0.94 � 0.94 � 0.94 � 0.94
556 0.01 0.028 0.025 0.067 0.24 0.29 � 3.8 � 3.8
Multimet 0.01 0.033 0.226 0.29 � 1.2 � 1.2 � 3.7 � 3.7
800H 0.023 0.046 0.14 0.19 0.19 0.23 0.29 0.35
RA330 0.01 0.11 0.02 0.17 0.041 0.22 0.096 0.21
S31000 0.01 0.028 0.025 0.058 0.075 0.11 0.2 0.26
S31600 0.315 0.36       � 1.7 � 1.7 � 2.7 � 2.7 � 3.57 � 3.57
S30400 0.14 0.21 � 0.69 � 0.69 � 0.6 � 0.6 � 1.7 � 1.73
S44600 0.033 0.058 0.33 0.37 � 0.55 � 0.55 � 0.59 � 0.59
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■ Hydrogen-hydrogen sulfide mixtures or sulfur vapor of a highly
reducing nature

■ Moderately reducing mixed gas environments that contain mixtures
of hydrogen, water, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and hydrogen
sulfide

■ Sulfur dioxide-containing atmospheres

In the first category, sulfides rather than protective chromia are ther-
modynamically stable. Hydrogen-hydrogen sulfide mixtures are found in
catalytic reformers in oil refining operations. Organic sulfur compounds
such as mercaptans, polysulfides, and thiophenes, as well as elemental
sulfur, contaminate practically all crude oils in various concentrations
and are partially converted to hydrogen sulfide in refining operations.
Hydrogen sulfide in the presence of hydrogen becomes extremely corro-
sive above 260 to 288°C. Sulfidation problems may also be encountered
at lower temperatures. Increased temperatures and higher hydrogen
sulfide contents generally lead to higher degradation rates.

For catalytic reforming, the 18Cr-8Ni austenitic stainless steels
grades are considered to be adequately resistant to sulfidation. The
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Figure 3.15 Schematic view of total penetration measurement for a typical corrosion
product morphology.
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use of stabilized grades is advisable. Some sensitization is unavoidable
if exposure in the sensitizing temperature range is continuous or long
term. Stainless equipment subjected to such exposure and to sulfida-
tion corrosion should be treated with a 2% soda ash solution or an
ammonia solution immediately upon shutdown to avoid the formation
of polythionic acid, which can cause severe intergranular corrosion
and stress cracking.10 Vessels for high-pressure hydrotreating and oth-
er heavy crude fraction upgrading processes (e.g., hydrocracking) are
usually constructed of one of the Cr-Mo alloys. To control sulfidation,
they are internally clad with one of the 300 series austenitic stainless
steels. In contrast, piping, heat exchangers, valves, and other compo-
nents exposed to high-temperature hydrogen-hydrogen sulfide envi-
ronments are usually entirely constructed out of these austenitic
stainless alloys. Figure 3.16 illustrates the corrosion behavior of
austenitic steels as a function of hydrogen concentration and temper-
ature.11 In some designs alloy 800H has been used for piping and head-
ers. In others, centrifugally cast HF-modified piping has been used.10

The effects of temperature and H2S concentration upon sulfidation
of alloys often used in oil refining services are shown in Figs. 3.17 to
3.21, which represent the metal losses expected after 1 year of expo-
sure (note the decreasing corrosion penetration scale in Figs. 3.18 to
3.20). The carbon steel line, in Fig. 3.17, stops for lower concentrations
of H2S because FeS is not stable and the steel does not corrode in such
environment.2 Increasing the temperature and H2S concentration
increases the sulfidation rate. It is typical that a temperature increase
of 55°C will double the sulfidation rate, whereas increasing the H2S
concentration by a factor of 10 may be needed to double the sulfidation
rate. Therefore, changes of H2S concentration are generally less sig-
nificant than temperature variations.

Increasing the Cr content of the alloy greatly slows the sulfidation,
as seen in progression from 9Cr-1Mo, S41000, S30400, 800H, 825, and
625 (Fig. 3.21). The ranges of H2S concentration represented in these
figures span the low H2S range of catalytic reformers to the high H2S
concentrations expected in modern hydrotreaters. A summary of max-
imum allowable temperatures that will limit the extent of metal loss
by sulfidation to less than 0.25 mm is shown in Table 3.8 for several
gas compositions of H2S-H2 at a pressure of 34 atm, which is similar to
hydrotreating in an oil refinery.2 The maximum allowable tempera-
tures for alloys exposed to different gas pressures and compositions
can be evaluated with this information.

In the second category, the presence of oxidizing gases such as H2O
(steam) or CO2 slow the sulfidation rate below that expected if only the
H2S-H2 concentrations were considered. This can be important because
gases, which are thought to contain only H2S-H2, often also contain
some H2O. For example, a gas, which has been well mixed and equili-
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brated with water at room temperature, may contain up to 2% water
vapor in the gas. Sulfidation rate predictions based only upon the
H2S-H2 concentrations may overestimate the rate of metal loss. The
precise mechanism of how H2O slows sulfidation by H2S is still unclear,
although numerous studies have confirmed this effect. This slowed cor-
rosion rate is sometimes called sulfidation/oxidation because it repre-
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sents a transition between the rapid corrosion of sulfidation and the
slow corrosion of oxidation of alloyed metals containing either Cr or Al.2

Atmospheres high in sulfur dioxide are encountered in sulfur fur-
naces, where sulfur is combusted in air for manufacturing sulfuric
acid. Lower levels of sulfur dioxide are encountered in flue gases when
fossil fuels contaminated with sulfur species are combusted. It has
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been pointed out that relatively little corrosion data exist for engi-
neering alloys in these atmospheres.12 Beneficial effects (retardation of
sulfidation) of chromium alloying additions and higher oxygen levels
in the atmosphere have been noted.

A tricky situation can arise when designing equipment that
requires resistance for variable times of exposure to multiple envi-
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ronments such as oxidizing and sulfidizing conditions. If oxidation
times dominate significantly over sulfidation, it may be prudent to
select a high-nickel, high-chromium alloy. Alloys such as HR-120, 
HR-160, 602CA, or 45TM belong to this category. If sulfidation domi-
nates, low-nickel, high-iron, high-chromium alloys are more appro-
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priate. Increasing the concentration of H2S tends to increase the sul-
fidation rate of alloys.2

High Ni alloys (greater than 35% Ni) used either as base metals or
as welding filler metals are a special concern in sulfidation conditions.
Sulfidation of high Ni alloys can be especially rapid and yield corrosion
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rates greater than 2.5 mm�y�1 if the temperature exceeds 630°C,
which is the melting point of a potential corrosion product that forms
as a mixture of Ni and nickel sulfide. A reasonable approach for high
Ni alloys is that they should not be used in sulfidation conditions when
metal temperatures will approach or exceed 630°C. High Ni alloys
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with high Cr levels (such as alloys 625 or 825) can be very suitable
with low corrosion rates at lower temperatures.2

Alloys that have high concentrations of cobalt are some of the com-
mercially available alloys that are most resistant to sulfidation at tem-
peratures in excess of 630°C. The superior resistance of the
cobalt-containing alloys is a result of the higher melting point of the
sulfide corrosion products that form on these alloys, as compared to
the lower melting points of iron and nickel sulfides. Examples of
cobalt-containing alloys, which find application in high-temperature
equipment, are alloys 617, HR-160, 6, 188, and Multimet.2

3.3.3 Carburization

Carburization can occur when metals are exposed to carbon monoxide,
methane, ethane, or other hydrocarbons at elevated temperatures.
Carbon from the environment combines primarily with chromium but
also with any other carbide formers (Nb, W, Mo, Ti, etc.) present in the
alloy to form internal carbides. Carbides formed in the microstructure
can be complex in composition and structure and can be found to pre-
cipitate on the grain boundaries or inside the grains. The main unde-
sirable effect of carbide formation is embrittlement and reduced
ductility at temperatures up to 482 to 538°C. By tying up chromium in
the form of stable chromium-rich carbides, carburization also reduces
oxidation resistance. Creep strength may also be adversely affected,
and internal stresses can arise from the volume increase associated
with the carbon uptake and carbide formation. This internal pressure
represents additional stress superimposed on operational stresses.
Localized bulging, or even cracking, of carburized components is
indicative of high internal stress levels that can be generated.

Carburization damage is mainly associated with high-temperature
exposure to carbon dioxide, methane, and other hydrocarbons. Heat-
treating equipment used for gas carburization (surface hardening) of
steels is also vulnerable. An insidious aspect of carburization is its
nonuniform nature. Just as for other forms of localized corrosion, it is
extremely difficult to predict and model localized carburization dam-
age. As a rule of thumb, carburization problems only occur at temper-
atures above 815°C, because of unfavorable kinetics at lower
temperatures. Carburization is therefore not a common occurrence in
most refining operations because of the relatively low tube tempera-
tures of most refinery-fired heaters.

Carburization is more common in the petrochemical industry. A
notable problem area has been the radiant and shield sections of eth-
ylene cracking furnaces, due to high tube temperatures up to 1150°C.
Apart from temperature, an increase in carbon potential of the gas mix
is responsible for a higher severity of damage. High carbon potentials
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are associated with the ethane, propane, naphtha, and other hydro-
carbons as reactants that are cracked. Carburization has been identi-
fied as the most frequent failure mechanism of ethylene furnace tubes.
Experience has indicated that the severity of carburization damage in
ethylene cracking is process dependent. Some important factors iden-
tified include the following:

■ Steam dilution, which tends to decrease the rate of damage
■ The use of lighter feeds versus heavier feeds, the former having a

higher carbon potential
■ The frequency and nature of decoking operations; decoking is

thought to be a major contributor to carburization damage

Less severe and frequent carburization damage has been reported in
reforming operations and in other processes handling hydrocarbon
streams or certain ratios of CO/CO2/H2 gas mixtures at high tempera-
ture.10 As in the case of oxidation and sulfidation, chromium is consid-
ered to impart the greatest resistance to carburization.11 Other
beneficial elements include nickel, silicon, columbium, titanium, tung-
sten, aluminum, and molybdenum. The most important characteristic
of a successful alloy is its ability to form and maintain a stable, pro-
tective oxide film. Aluminum and silicon alloying additions can con-
tribute positively to this requirement. Unfortunately, the addition of
aluminum or silicon to the heat-resistant alloys in quantities to devel-
op full protection involves metallurgical trade-offs in strength, ductil-
ity, and/or weldability. Considering fabrication requirements and
mechanical properties, viable alloys are generally restricted to about 2
percent of either element. This is helpful but not a total solution.
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TABLE 3.8 Sulfidation Corrosion Temperatures
Corresponding to a Maximum Metal Loss of 0.25 mm
after 1 Year in H2S-H2 Gases at 34 atm Gas Pressure

Alloy/H2S Maximum allowable temperature, °C

concentration 0.001% 0.01% 0.1% 1% 10%

Nickel 395 360 340 310 295
Carbon Steel 430 415 405 400 390
9Cr-1Mo 505 445 395 350 310
S41000 570 500 440 390 345
800 H 580 575 575 575 575
430 760 680 615 555 500
S30400 880 790 700 625 565
825 930 630 630 630 630
625 760 630 630 630 630
718 760 630 630 630 630
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The tubes of ethylene-cracking furnaces were originally largely
manufactured out of the cast HK-40 alloy (Fe-25Cr-20Ni). Since the
mid-1980s, more resistant HP alloys have been introduced, but car-
burization problems have not been eliminated, probably due to more
severe operating conditions in the form of higher temperatures. Some
operators have implemented a 35Cr-45Ni cast alloy, with various addi-
tions, to combat these conditions. For short residence-time furnaces
with small tubes, wrought alloys including HK4M and HPM, Alloy
803, and Alloy 800H have been used. Other wrought alloys (e.g., 85H
and HR-160, both with high silicon) have been applied to combat car-
burization of trays, retorts, and other components used in carburizing
heat treatments. However, their limited fabricability precludes broad
use in the refining or petrochemical industry.10

Carburization causes the normally nonmagnetic wrought and cast
heat-resistant alloys to become magnetic. The resulting magnetic per-
meability provides a methodology for monitoring the extent of carbur-
ization damage. Measurement devices range from simple hand-held
magnets to advanced multifrequency eddy current instruments.
Carburization patterns can also reveal uneven temperature distribu-
tions that might otherwise have gone undetected. Most alloys tend to
have more carburization penetration with increasing temperatures.
Figure 3.22 summarizes carburization after 1 year for some common
alloys exposed to solid carbon and 200 ppm H2S.2

The time dependence of carburization has been commonly reported
to be parabolic. Removal or cracking of any surface carbide scale will
tend to increase the rate of carburization. One thousand hours may be
required to establish the time dependence expected for long-term ser-
vice. Carburization data are properly used when the time dependence
is considered. Increasing the concentration of H2S tends to slow the
carburization rate of alloys. Figure 3.23 shows the effect for several
alloys widely used in petrochemical equipment. The effect of H2S is to
slow decomposition of the CH4, which adsorbs onto the metal surface,
thus slowing the rate of carburization. Increasing concentrations will
slow carburization until the concentrations become high enough to
cause sulfidation to become the dominant corrosion mechanism. The
conditions for the initiation of sulfidation depend upon the alloy and
gas compositions.2

High Ni alloys used either as base or welding filler metals are often
used to resist carburizing conditions. Ni slows the diffusion of carbon
in alloys, which is important because carburization is essentially a cor-
rosion mechanism limited by the rate of carbon diffusion in the alloy.
However, carburization of high Ni alloys can be especially rapid and
yield rates greater than 2.5 mm�y�1, if the temperature exceeds 980°C.
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3.3.4 Metal dusting

Metal dusting is related to carburization and has been reported in sim-
ilar industries. In this form of degradation, the corrosion products
appear as fine powders (hence the term dusting) consisting of carbides,
oxide, and graphite (soot). The morphology of attack can be localized
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Figure 3.22 Effect of temperature upon carburization of several alloys exposed to solid
carbon and 200 ppm H2S at 1 atm.
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pitting or relatively uniform damage. The underlying alloy may or may
not display evidence of carburization in the microstructure. Metal
dusting is manifested at lower temperatures than carburization, typi-
cally between 425 and 815°C. Maximum rates of metal dusting dam-
age are considered to occur around 650 to 730°C.
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Figure 3.23 Effect of H2S partial pressure upon carburization of several alloys exposed
to solid carbon and 200 ppm H2S at 982°C.
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Metal dusting is usually associated with gas streams rich in carbon
monoxide and hydrogen. Prediction and modeling of metal dusting are
difficult, and little relevant quantitative data is available for engi-
neering alloys to assist designers. It appears that most stainless steels
and heat-resistant alloys can be attacked and that the rate of damage
can be extremely high. The mechanisms of metal dusting attack are
not understood. One remedial measure is adjusting the gas composi-
tion by reducing the CO partial pressure.10

3.3.5 Nitridation

Nitridation usually occurs when carbon, low-alloy, and stainless steels
are exposed to an ammonia-bearing environment at elevated temper-
atures. The production of ammonia, nitric acid, melamine, and nylon
generate such conditions. Nitridation can also result from nitrogen
atmospheres, especially under reducing conditions and high tempera-
tures. There are many parallels to carburization; nitridation occurs
when chromium and other elements combine with nitrogen to form
embrittling nitrides in the microstructure.

Although stainless steels may have adequate resistance, high-nickel
alloys tend to be more resistant. Increasing nickel and cobalt contents
are also considered to be beneficial. However, pure nickel has shown
poor resistance. Alloy 600, with 72% nickel, is often used in the heat-
treating industry and occasionally in refining and petrochemical appli-
cations involving ammonia at temperatures above 340°C. Economics
and its lower strength, compared with Alloy 800H and cast-modified
HP, have limited its applications in the latter industries.

3.3.6 Gaseous halogen corrosion

The corrosive effect of halogen on passivating alloys is well known in
aqueous media. Chlorides and fluorides also contribute to high-tempera-
ture corrosion by interfering with the formation of protective oxides or
breaking them down if already formed. The main reason for the reduced
corrosion resistance in the presence of halogens is the formation of
volatile corrosion products that are nonprotective. The melting points,
boiling points, and temperature at which the vapor pressure reaches 10�4

atm of selected metal chlorides is presented in Table 3.9.12 The high
volatility and relatively low melting points of these chloride species
should be noted. Clearly these properties are not conducive to establish-
ing an effective diffusion barrier on the corroding alloy surfaces.

In refining operations, chlorides most commonly enter the process
operations as salt water or brine. Organic chlorides find their way into
crude feed. These are not removed in the desalters but are generally
removed in the distillation process. Chlorides can enter the down-
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stream processes. Fluoride contamination is usually the result of
blending streams from an alkylation operation. This downstream con-
tamination cannot spill over to petrochemical facilities that take feed
from these sources. Halogen contamination during shipment and stor-
age are also of concern to petrochemical facilities.10 Chlorination
processes are used to produce certain metals, as well as in nickel
extraction. Calcining operations used in the production of certain rare
earth metals and for producing ceramic ferrites for permanent mag-
nets are also associated with high-temperature chlorine-containing
environments.

In high-temperature chlorine atmospheres chromium and nickel
additions to iron are both regarded as beneficial. Stainless steels are
therefore more resistant than the lower-alloyed steels. Austenitic
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TABLE 3.9 Melting Points, Temperatures at Which Chloride Vapor Pressure
Reaches 10�4 atm and Boiling Points of Various Chlorides

Melting point, Temperature at  10�4 atm, 
Chlorides °C °C Boiling point, °C

FeCl2 676 536 1026
FeCl3 303 167 319
NiCl2 1030 607 987
CoCl2 740 587 1025
CrCl2 820 741 1300
CrCl3 1150 611 945
CrO2Cl2 �95 117
CuCl 430 387 1690
MoCl5 194 58 268
WCl5 240 72
WCl6 280 11 337
TiCl2 1025 921
TiCl3 730 454 750
TiCl4 �23 �38 137
AlCl3 193 76
SiCl4 �70 �87 58
MnCl2 652 607 1190
ZrCl4 483 146
NbCl5 205 250
NbCl4 239 455
TaCl5 216 80 240
HfCl4 434 132
CCl4 �24 �80 77
NaCl 801 742 1465
KCl 772 706 1407
LiCl 610 665 1382
MgCl2 714 663 1418
CaCl2 772 1039 2000
BaCl2 962 1830
ZnCl2 318 349 732
PbCl2 498 484 954
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stainless steels tend to outperform the ferritic grades (at equivalent
chromium levels). Nickel and nickel-based alloys are widely used
under such conditions. The high-nickel alloys are significantly more
resistant than the stainless steels to chlorine but not to fluorine, which
is more soluble in nickel. When both chlorine and oxygen are present
in the environment, essentially a competing situation arises between
the formation of stable oxide and volatile chloride species. Therefore,
the degradation rate can fluctuate between parabolic, linear, and
hybrid behavior. Molybdenum and tungsten alloying additions are
considered highly undesirable in such service environments due to the
formation of highly volatile oxychlorides (Table 3.9). Aluminum addi-
tions are regarded as beneficial, due to the formation of a protective
alumina scale at high temperatures.

3.3.7 Fuel ash and salt deposits

In many industrial applications, the surfaces undergoing high-
temperature corrosion are not clean; rather, surface deposits of ash
and/or salt form on the components. Chemical reactions between
these deposits and the protective surface oxide can lead to destruc-
tion of the oxide and rapid corrosive attack. In gas turbines, oxidized
sulfur contaminants in fuel and sodium chloride from ingested air
(marine atmospheres) tend to react to form sulfates that are subse-
quently deposited on surfaces. The presence of sodium sulfate, potas-
sium sulfate, and calcium sulfate together with magnesium chloride
has been reported in such deposits for compressor-stage compo-
nents.14 Sodium sulfate is usually regarded as the dominant compo-
nent of the salt deposits. The detailed mechanisms of hot corrosion
have been described by Rapp and Zhang.15 Hot corrosion is generally
considered to occur in the temperature range of 800 to 950°C,
although attack at lower temperatures has also been reported.

Testing has indicated that in commercial nickel- and cobalt-based
alloys, chromium additions play an important role in limiting this type
of damage. Alloys with less than 15% of chromium as alloying addition
are considered highly vulnerable to attack.

Refinery heaters and boilers that are fired with low-grade fuels may
be vulnerable to corrosion damage, especially if vanadium, sulfur, and
sodium contaminants are present at high levels. Vanadium pentoxide
and sodium sulfate deposits assume an important role in this type of
corrosion damage. The melting point of one of these mixed compound
deposits (Na2SO4-V2O5) can be as low as 630°C, at which point cata-
strophic corrosion can set in. In these severe operating conditions the
use of special high-chromium alloys is required. A 50Ni-50Cr alloy has
been recommended over the use of 25Cr-12Ni and 25Cr-20Ni alloys for
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hangers, tube sheets, and other supports. Ash and salt deposit corro-
sion is also a problem area in fireside corrosion of waste incinerators,
in calcining operations, and in flue gas streams.

3.3.8 Corrosion by molten salts

Corrosion damage from molten salts can occur in a wide variety of
materials and by different mechanisms. It has been pointed out that
although many studies have been performed, quantitative data for
materials selection and performance prediction are rarely available.16

Molten salt corrosion is usually applicable to materials retaining the
molten salt, as used in heat treating, solar and nuclear energy sys-
tems, batteries, fuel cells, and extractive metallurgical processes.
Some factors that can make molten salts extremely corrosive include
the following:

■ By acting as fluxes, molten salts destabilize protective oxide layers
(on a microscopic scale, this effect contributes toward fuel ash corro-
sion described above).

■ High temperatures are typically involved.
■ Molten salts are generally good solvents, preventing the precipita-

tion of protective surface deposits.
■ Direct chemical reaction between the containment material and the

salt.
■ The presence of noble metal ions in the molten salt, more noble than

the containment material itself.

3.3.9 Corrosion in liquid metals

Corrosion in liquid metals is applicable to metals and alloy processing,
metals production, liquid metal coolants in nuclear and solar power
generation, other nuclear breeding applications, heat sinks in auto-
motive and aircraft valves, and brazing operations. Corrosion damage
to containment materials is usually the concern. Again, practical
design and performance data are extremely limited. In materials
selection several possible corrosion mechanisms need to be considered.
The most severe problems arise at high temperatures and aggressive
melts. Molten steel is typically regarded as a nonaggressive melt,
whereas molten lithium is much more corrosive. A brief description of
degradation mechanisms follows.17 Practical problems are complicated
by the fact that several of these forms can occur simultaneously. In
fact, opposing actions may be required for individual effects that act in
combination.
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Corrosion reactions can occur by a simple dissolution mechanism,
whereby the containment material dissolves in the melt without any
impurity effects. Material dissolved in a hot zone may be redeposited in
a colder area, possibly compounding the corrosion problem by addition-
al plugging and blockages where deposition has taken place.
Dissolution damage may be of a localized nature, for example, by selec-
tive dealloying. The second corrosion mechanism is one of reactions
involving interstitial (or impurity) elements (carbon, oxygen, etc.) in
the melt or containment material. Two further subforms are corrosion
product formation and elemental transfer. In the former the liquid met-
al is directly involved in corrosion product formation. In the latter the
liquid metal does not react directly with the containment alloy; rather,
interstitial elements are transferred to, from, or across the liquid.

Alloying refers to the formation of reaction products on the contain-
ment material, when atoms other than impurities or interstitials of
the liquid metal and containment material react. This effect can some-
times be used to produce a corrosion-resistant layer, separating the
liquid metal from the containment (for example, aluminum added to
molten lithium contained by steel). Lastly, liquid metal can attack
ceramics by reduction reactions. Removal of the nonmetallic element
from such solids by the melt will clearly destroy their structural
integrity. Molten lithium poses a high risk for reducing ceramic mate-
rials (oxides).

3.3.10 Compilation and use of corrosion
data

A large compilation of corrosion data for metals and alloys in high-
temperature gases has been created and is publicly available. The
Alloy Selection System for Elevated Temperatures (ASSET) software
is based on data compilation representing millions of exposure hours
of 70 commercial alloys exposed to industrial environments. The data
compilation has been developed and organized to allow prediction of
sound metal thickness losses by several corrosion mechanisms at
high temperatures as functions of gas composition, temperature,
time, and alloy type. Several charts and tables have been prepared
as examples of predicted metal losses of alloys corroding in standard
conditions for several corrosion mechanisms expected in high-tem-
perature gases.2 The equations, which correlate the corrosion mea-
surements with exposure conditions and the data, are stored in
databases. The corrosion mechanisms for which corrosion predictions
can be made are

■ Sulfidation
■ Sulfidation/oxidation
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■ Isothermal oxidation
■ Carburization

The software uses the composition of the alloy and the corrosive
environment information such as gas composition, temperature, and
gas pressure to calculate the stable corrosion products and the equi-
librium gas composition for a given combination of alloy and exposure
conditions. These computations use the Equilib program from
F*A*C*T, a Gibbs’ free energy minimization program.18 The calcula-
tions can be used to determine the proximity of the corrosive gas to
equilibrium by comparing the calculated equilibrium gas composition
to the real gas composition in the process equipment. Thermochemical
characteristics such as the oxygen and sulfur partial pressure, and
carbon activity of the environment, which determine corrosion product
stability, are also provided by the calculation and retained for subse-
quent use. The software also assists the user identify the likely corro-
sion mechanism, by knowing the stable corrosion products that tend to
form at the corrosion product/corrosive gas interface, the alloy in ques-
tion, and the partial pressures of oxygen and sulfur. Alloys with dif-
ferent compositions in the same exposure conditions may exhibit
different stable corrosion products and therefore undergo different cor-
rosion mechanisms.
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